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D3 639 Enthusiast Train To Maldon Pre 1976 line closure.
Train at top of grade out of Castlemaine, this cutting is the site of the only road over bridge on the line
between Castlemaine and Maldon.
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Presidents Report

Happy New Year and welcome to 2009.
Like us all, l have been rather busy with family and work over the Christmas New Year
period, with a short break down at Phillip Island. I have now taken the opportunity to begin
building my own layout in the garage at home. I have called it Sawpit Gully and for those
interested l will organise a few photographs to show my progress.
Now I’m back to concentrate on the club and its future.
As you are all aware our numbers have been declining, we all need to make a concerted
effort over the next twelve months to boost our numbers. The costs to run a club like ours are
ever increasing and with dwindling membership we will not be able to fund these expenses.
This would lead to a situation were the club may need to look at other options to survive.
Over the next twelve months we will be attending a number of shows with our signal layout
and the opportunity to display our skills at modeling. It is important that all members make
themselves available for these shows for an hour or two to man the display and talk to the
general public.
Our club bulletin is now available on the web site and we will be advertising our web site to
the general public to assist in encouraging new members. If you have any articles of interest
please forward them on to any of the committee members for future editions of the Call
Board.
During the course of this year we will be spending most Tuesday evenings working on the
layout in a concerted effort. To complete the alterations and extensions that have been
commenced in the last eighteen months.
We will also be updating the clubrooms with a coat of paint, improved lighting and the
relocating of the workshop area.
So why not come along one evening, bring a friend or two and see the changes over the next
twelve months as we complete the layout.
As we have seen when reading about the various layouts that individuals and clubs build
they all have a name. I have given this some thought and would like to throw it open to all
members to think of a name that we can call the clubs layout. Your suggestions can be
forwarded to any member of the committee and we will have a vote on it later in the year.
Well that’s enough from me until next time Keep On Steaming

Andrew Manser
President
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Fireman’s Corner
The answers to last issues questions:
1.

There were eighteen S Class locomotives put into service with the Victorian Railways
can you name them?
S300
S302
S304
S306
S308
S310
S312
S314
S316

2.

Matthew Flinders
Edward Henty
George Bass
John Batman
Sir Redmond Barry
George Higinbotham
Peter Lalor
Sir John O’Shannassy
Sir Andrew Clark

S301
S303
S305
S307
S309
S311
S313
S315
S317

Sir Thomas Mitchell
C J Latrobe
Hamilton Hume
John Pascoe Fawkner
William Lonsdale
Sir Ferdinand von Mueller
Alfred Deakin
Sir Charles Gavan Duffy
Sir John Monash

Which of the S Class locomotives were involved in the Southern Aurora crash at
Violet Town?
S314 Sir John O’Shannassy & S316 Sir Andrew Clark

Victorian Railways Railmotors.

RM 24 at Woodend, 1978.

These units were a combination of power units built by the Walker Railcar Company, Wigan England and the
bodies built by Martin & King in Victoria; the whole contraption was assembled at Newport workshops.
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Victorian Railmotors.
After the Second World War, the Victorian Railways undertook a major rebuilding program
known as “Operation Phoenix”. One of the first tasks of Operation Phoenix was the
modernization of country branch lines with Diesel Railcars to replace steam locomotive
hauled Mixed trains and the replacement of 23 wooden bodied railmotors built in the 1920s
with an initial order of twelve 102hp railcars, six 153hp railcars and twelve 280hp railcars
from Walker Brothers in Wigan England, this was extended to include a further one 102hp
railmotor, being delivered into revenue service on Wednesday, 26 January 1955.
The power units and controls were shipped out from England and the car bodies built locally
by Martin and King in Malvern, with the finished units assembled at Newport Workshops.
The 102hp railmotors numbered 13 in all with the first 1RM coming into service on Thursday,
4 March 1948 and the last 13RM on Wednesday, 26 January 1955.
The 153hp Railmotors numbered 15 in all with the first RM20 coming into service July 16,
1948 and the last RM35 (spare power unit only) on September 3, 1954.
The 280hp Railmotors numbered 12 in all with the first being RM80 coming into service in
1950 and the last RM91 coming into service in 1952.
Now this issues trivia questions:
1.

When did the last of the Walker Railmotors finish official service with the Victorian
Railways?

2.

What was the original colour scheme of the Walker Railmotors?

The answers will be in the next issue of the Call Board.

Where in the world would you find me?
I maybe closer than you think.
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FROM THE SECRETARY
Sandown Exhibition – Volunteers needed!!
The Club will be participating in the Sandown Exhibition from the 7th to 9th March, and we
need volunteers to man the display. This is seen as vital to put ourselves to the community
and hopefully gain more members.
We will have a table with various exhibits, and a 4m x 450mm display of our signaling
system. The display layout has had a few changes, thanks to Bill Fock – the trips for some
of the signals have been moved closer to the signals so the signals re-set sooner, and a
calling on signal has been installed for the siding at the far end.
Scenery has been placed on two of the modules, and the third will be completed before
Sandown.
The Exhibition will be open:
Saturday 7 March – 10am to 6 pm.
Sunday 8 March – 10am to 5pm.
Monday 9 March – 10am to 4pm.
Entry is only $7.00, so we ask that as members visit the Exhibition, they make an extra hour
or two to man the display. Some passes will be available for members attending more than
once.
A roster will be displayed in the clubrooms, and you are urged to indicate when you are
available. At least two people will be required at any time to talk with the public and answer
questions about what we are doing.

Program for February to April
The program for the next three months is included with this Callboard. We have suspended
the running nights on the third Tuesday so that we can have a blitz on the layout to complete
some outstanding jobs. Everyone is encouraged to come along and help us improve the
layout – there will be jobs for all!!
Friday running nights will still be held, and theme nights are programed to give us all a
chance to indulge our own interests. Please let me know if you have a suggestion for a
theme, and I will arrange it in the following three months.

David Patrick
Secretary
9873 3343
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The Birth of Sawpit Gully
Sawpit Gully is loosely base on country Victoria and the various small towns and branch lines
that dotted the Victorian country landscape. For those who know a little of Victoria’s history,
Sawpit Gully is now know as Elphinstone, after Lord Elphinstone.
Ephinstone is located at the junction of the Calder and Pyrenees Highway and was noted in
its early days when it was known as Sawpit Gully as the last point before the goldfields
where alcohol could be legally sold.
Nothing has changed at Ephinstone as it is home to a great country pub. It was re-named
Ephinstone in honour of Baron Montstuart Elphinstone who was Governor of Bombay and
Madras during the Indian mutiny of 1857-59. Elphinstone is on the Bendigo line north of
Melbourne between Taradale and Castlemaine.
Why Sawpit Gully, well my family roots are from Bendigo, Axedale, and Strathfieldsaye,
which are all satellite towns around Bendigo. Sawpit Gully as the name suggest was named
after the forest workers who came in after the Box Iron Bark trees, a hard durable timber
used for many things from construction to furniture. The Box Iron Bark Forrest are now
limited to a few acres where one hundred years ago they number many hundreds of acres.
Around Sawpit Gully there was a timber railway for transporting the timber logs from the
forest to the sawpits, timber mills and the rail. There the logs would be split and then
transferred to the main railway for transport to Melbourne and Bendigo.

The basic under framework of Sawpit Gully and is approximately 3500mm x 2800mm.
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MELBOURNE MODEL RAILWAY SOCIETY
PROGRAMME FEBRUARY / MARCH / APRIL 2009
Tuesday
February 2009

February 2009

3

Work night

6

Timetable running

10

Work night

13

Timetable running
Theme – Victorian diesels in
other livery

17

Work night

20

Club rooms closed

24

Work night
Committee meeting

27

Timetable 3 running
Theme – 1950’s Australia

March 2009

AM
WF
WB
TD

March 2009
6

Work night – Sandown set
up

Work night

13

Timetable running

17

Work night

20

Timetable running Theme
Freight trains only

24

Work night
Committee meeting

27

Timetable running

31

Timetable running

3

Work night

7-9

Sandown Exhibition
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April 2009

8

Friday

DP
MJ
AM
HR

April 2009
3

Timetable running

7

Work night

10

Clubrooms closed - Good
Friday

14

Work night

17

Timetable running

21

Work night

24

Timetable running Theme American

28

Work night
Committee meeting

HR

WF
WB

